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THE PINK OBSESSION 

Thank you to J. Richey, for your inspiration of transforming one my 

essays into this fun, short story. 

 

There was a house in town that was avoided by everyone. There was-

n’t anything particularly wrong with the home. The cherry trees al-

ways produced bountiful fruit, the dogwoods were always gorgeous 

when they bloomed, and the azalea and rose bushes were always 

kept trimmed. People would just feel . . . overwhelmed by pink. The 

house was the home of Oma Opsen. 

 Oma Opsen was obsessed with pink. Everything that she wore 

was pink, her hair was dyed pink, her nails, eye shadow, lipstick—

pink. Everything that she owned was pink: her socks, dishes, even 

her miniature poodle were all pink. Oma’s obsession was so bad, 

that every time she walked into a store, if she saw something pink, 

she had to buy it. But she did not buy it with just any common dol-

lar bill, oh no, she bought it with her dollar bills that she had dyed 

with pink Kool-Aid. 

 Oma also could only eat pink foods: shrimp, ham, cotton 

candy, flamingos, anything else just would not do. Oma’s favorite 

cartoon character was the Pink Panther, because he’s pink; her fa-

vorite song artist was Pink, and of course, Oma’s favorite and only 

color that she adored, was pink. On Christmas, there was no green 

or red, only pink. On Halloween no orange and black but pink. July 

4th, a more darkish pink, but still pink. All Oma could do was 

breath, dream, think, and eat pink. Pink had become her life and 
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her obsession. 

 

*                                           *                                           * 

 

Taylor had heard the stories just like everyone else, about 

the woman who loved pink. But he didn’t think that she was a crazy 

loon as did the others; he was more interested in ‘why’ she was so 

obsessed. He wanted— 

 “Taylor! Taylor!” said Mr. Calvin. 

 “Huh?” Taylor answered.  

 “What is it called when a story alludes to another story?” 

 “An allusion.” 

 “Very good Mr. Shaffer. Maybe if you were paying attention 

in class instead of doodling in your notebook, then I would only 

have to ask you once.” Taylor felt his ears burning red from being 

the center of attention of all his classmates’ eyes. 

 “Now remember,” continued Mr. Calvin, “by the end of 

next week, each of you will need to interview someone and write an 

essay about them. Does everyone know who they will be interview-

ing?” There were a few nods and hands raised. “How about you, Tay-

lor? Do you know who you’re interviewing?” 

 “Yes Mr. Calvin,” Taylor answered. 

 “Who?” 

 “Oma Opsen.” The classroom went hush at the mention of 

her name, as if Taylor had said a cuss word. It was a name that was 
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rarely said in a classroom, and when it was, only in a whisper. Never 

in a class announcement for all to hear. 

 “Now Taylor, is just pulling our leg,” said Mr. Calvin. “It’s a 

joke. He’s interviewing a parent or a friend, isn’t that right, Mr. 

Shaffer?” 

 “No, I meant what I said,” said Taylor. “I want to interview 

Oma Opsen. No one’s ever done it before, and you said to ‘be crea-

tive’, ‘think outside the box.’ Besides, I just want to know more 

about her.” 

 “She’s a crazy lady who loves pink! What else is there to 

know?” asked another student. 

 “I think there’s more to it than that, and I want to find 

out,” said Taylor. 

 Mr. Calvin took a deep breath before he spoke, “Very well, 

Taylor. You can interview her, but I will fail you if you don’t have an 

essay by the end of next week. Do you understand?” 

 “Yes Mr. Calvin, and don’t worry, I’ll have that interview.” 

 The bell rang. 

 “Class dismissed,” said Mr. Calvin. Taylor closed his note-

book with his fresh doodle, of a lady standing outside of a house 

with a yard full of flamingos. 

 

 “Well, this is it,” Taylor mumbled to himself. He was stand-

ing outside of the bright, pink house. He just had to take one more 

step, and he would be on the seashell pink sidewalk that led to her 
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front door.  

 You have a week, you can come back later. 

 “No, you have to do it now,” said Taylor. He was nervous, 

but he knew that he had to do this. With a deep breath, he took his 

first step. 

 So far so good. He walked on the sidewalk past the flock of 

yard flamingos that were standing in the neon pink grass. Bushes of 

pink flowers landscaped the sides of the sidewalk. The fear inside 

him grew as he walked closer to the house. “She’s just an old lady,” 

he reminded himself. “She’s a person just like everyone else. She 

just loves pink, that’s all.” He was at the front door, with the door-

bell in arm’s reach. “Well, here goes nothing.” He pushed the but-

ton. 

 It chimed. Taylor waited uncomfortably on the porch. It’s 

not too late to run away, is it? he thought to himself. No, you can do 

this, Taylor. 

 An old, plump lady chewing bubble gum opened the door; 

she was about as tall as Taylor was. He felt embarrassed when he 

noticed that his mouth was hanging wide open, but he couldn’t help 

it. He thought that he had prepared himself, but she looked far 

stranger than what he had imagined. Her curly hair was dyed hot 

pink. Colored contacts made her eyes gleam with a rich, terra rose. 

There was a large, rubellite ring on her finger, and somehow, she 

had dyed her skin pink! 

 “Hi, I’m Taylor Shaffer,” he finally introduced himself. 
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 “Oh a fisitor!” she said. “I don’t get fisitors very often. Some-

times Ich get mean boys who throw rocks at mien pink windows, 

but you’re not one of zose boys, are you, dear?” 

 “No ma’am,” answered Taylor. “I’m . . .” 

 “Oh komen sie in! komen sie, in dear. But you’re going to 

haf to leave your shoes out here.” 

 Fair enough, she probably doesn’t want dirt on her clean carpet. 

 Just as soon as Taylor had taken off his second shoe, Oma 

handed him a pair of pink slippers. “Tryen these on, dear. You’ll be 

komfortable in pink slippers.” Taylor slipped his feet into them. 

“Oh perfekt! they’re jusht your size. Komen sie in, komen sie in.” 

 Taylor had to close his eyes, and then slowly open them 

back up. The living room was bright with the color of pink. A minia-

ture poodle came running up to him, sniffing his hand, jumping up 

with her paws on his knees, wagging her little tail. “It looks like Ro-

sarot likes du,” said Oma, after she popped a gum-bubble with her 

tongue. “Voult you like somesing to eat, dear?”  

 “Uh, sure,” answered Taylor. He was trying to be polite, and 

he was a little hungry. 

 Oma hurried off into the kitchen, and came back out with 

fresh, pink cupcakes that she had just baked. “Zese pink delights just 

kame out of the oven as du rang the doorbell,” said Oma. 

 “They look delicious. Thank you,” said Taylor. He took a 

bite. 

 They taste even better. 
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 “Voult you like to sit, dear?” asked Oma. “Ich wouldn’t be a 

gracious hosht if I made du stand.” 

 “Sure,” answered Taylor. 

 He was just about to sit on a pink couch before Oma 

stopped him, “Vait, you neet to put these on firsht, dear. I’m sorry, 

but nothing unpink can sit on zee furniture.” 

 “Okay?” Oma handed him a pair of pink shorts, as she took 

the plate of cupcakes and placed them on the nearby coffee table. 

 “Zee bathroom’s in zee hall to the left,” said Oma. “And 

please don’t leave your blu—ozer pants on the floor. Put zem in this 

pink bag, okay?” 

 “Will do,” said Taylor. 

 This is getting a little weird, Taylor thought to himself as he 

switched his pants. But I think I’m making progress, aren’t I? 

 Taylor returned to the living room, and Oma wrapped a 

pink blanket around his back before he was allowed to sit down. 

“Can’t have anyzing unpink touching the furniture, now kan we?” 

asked Oma. 

 “Of course not,” said Taylor. Oma sat in a rocking chair 

across from him, with Rosarot lying at her feet. 

 “Oh, it just tickles me pink to haf you here! So, vhy is it zat 

you’ve kome?” Oma asked. 

 “I wanted to know more about you,” said Taylor. “We have 

to interview someone for an assignment in my English class, and I 

wanted to interview you.”  
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 The smile that had not gone away since Taylor had first 

stepped foot through the door, disappeared from Oma’s face. “Vat 

kind of interfiew?” she asked. “Is it about pink?” 

 “Sort of. I want to know why you love pink so much.” 

 Oma started to twiddle her thumbs. “Vhy don’t I tell you 

about pink. I know all tventy-nine thousand schades of pink by 

heart. And did you know that zee word ‘pink’ vasn’t used until zee 

late 17th century? Und up until zee 1940’s, pink vas zee color for ba-

by boys vhile blu—the ozer color vas for baby girls. And albino dol-

phins are not vite but pink. Und in 1986, zee pink iguana, also 

known as the Galapagos rosy iguana, vas discovered on zee northern 

part of zee Isabela Island, but it vas not recognized as its own species 

until 2009. Und . . .” 

 “Miss Opsen,” interrupted Taylor, “not trying to be rude, 

but this is about you, not pink.” Sweat was beading on her nervous 

brow. 

 “How about Ich get you some more pink cupcakes,” said 

Oma. 

 “I already have enough, thank you.” 

 “Zen some tea? You don’t have any tea yet.” 

 “Miss Opsen . . .” but it was too late. Oma had dashed into 

the kitchen; Taylor could hear a pop as she busted another bubble. 

Rosarot lazily stayed put, her eyes were closed as she napped. 

 This is ridiculous! I’m getting nowhere! 

 Calm down Taylor, she’ll be coming back in as soon as she makes 
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some tea. She— 

 Something caught Taylor’s eye. In the far corner, behind a 

potted, neon cactus was something that wasn’t pink! Taylor got up 

from his seat to get a closer look. 

 It was a picture frame, its front facing down, with a spider 

web decorating its back. Taylor was hesitant to look at the picture 

underneath, but his curiosity got the better of him. He turned it 

over.  

 It was a black and white picture of a gentleman. He wore a 

suit, his black hair was parted, and he had a monocle on his right 

eye.  

There was a CRASH! Taylor was startled and jumped. 

 Oma had walked back into the room and dropped the tray 

of tea items. Rosarot lifted her head in alarm, but when she saw that 

there was no danger, she lay back down and continued her nap. 

“Who is this, Miss Opsen?” Taylor asked Oma.  

 “Zat’s uh . . .” she paused. “Oh dear, I made a mess. Ich 

need to clean it up.” 

 “I can help,” offered Taylor. 

 “Oh no dear, I haf it all taken care of. Why don’t you enjoy 

more of zose cupcakes.” 

 “I will. But first, can you tell me who this is?” 

 “Or vee can do somesing fun. Have du been pinkified be-

fore? Du would look great vith pink hair.” 

 “Miss Opsen!” shouted Taylor (usually, he has a long fuse 
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but Oma Opsen had used it up). “I’ve come here to get to know 

about you! To get to know you! Everyone else thinks that you’re crazy 

but I wanted to prove them wrong. But you’re so obsessed with pink 

that I can’t even talk to you about you!” 

 Oma bursted another bubble, before she said with stern lips, 

“Get out of mien haus.” 

 “What?” asked Taylor. 

 “Du left your pink blanket on the couch. If du can’t obey 

the rules of mien home, then apparently du don’t belong. Get out.” 

 Taylor felt like punching something—but instead replied 

calmly, “Yes ma’am.” He grabbed the pink bag with his jeans, and 

left the pink slippers at the door that he wished it would be polite to 

slam. 

 

 The end of the week was nearing. Taylor would pass Oma’s 

house every day. Sometimes he would see her out in the yard paint-

ing something pink, but as soon as she saw him, she would retreat 

back into her house. He rang her doorbell a few times to see if she 

would let him in, but she never came to the door. As the deadline 

for the essay drew nearer, Taylor became more desperate. He would 

wait on the sidewalk outside of her home, sometimes for hours to 

see if she would come out and let him talk with her, but she never 

did. 

 I’m going to fail, Taylor thought to himself. Was it too late to 

interview someone else? I could ask Mom or Dad, but that would just be 
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lame. All of the other kids would never let it down. Ugh. 

 Things seemed hopeless on the night before Taylor’s essay 

was due. He felt sick to his stomach, so he went to bed without sup-

per. He couldn’t fall asleep either, so he just lay there, starring at the 

ceiling as time stretched by. 

 There was a soft tap, tap, tap, on his door. “Come in,” said 

Taylor. 

 “Taylor, there’s someone here to see you,” said his mother 

as she opened the door. “It’s the pink lady.” 

 “Really!” Taylor jumped out of bed and raced downstairs. 

Oma was sitting in his family’s living room, with a pink cushion 

under her.  

 “Guten tag, Taylor,” she greeted. 

 “Hey Miss Opsen.” 

 “I’ll leave you two to chat,” said Taylor’s mother as she 

walked out of the room.  

 Oma popped a bubble before she spoke again, “I’m sorry 

about zee other day. I treatet du badly.” 

 “You don’t have to . . .” began Taylor, but he was interrupt-

ed. 

 “Ya I do. Ich vas rude to you. You vere there as mien guest, 

as someone who actually cared about mich, and I puschet you avay.” 

She took something out of her coat pocket—it was the black and 

white photo. “This ist my Papa. He vas a German immigrant who 

came to America a decade before zee Great Depression. We surfifed 
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the depression because of his vork ethic, him being villing to do the 

nasty jobs zat no one else would do. 

 “He hat no sons, so me beink his only child, he triet to in-

stall zis quality in me. As soon as school vas let out each day, I vent 

straight to his factory to work long hours. Ich had no time for 

frients, and barely any for homevork. When Ich earned my firsht 

penny, I snuck to zee candy shtore. I alvays loved pink, but Ich did-

n’t have enough money to get somesing big, so I uset my kopper 

koin on two, small chunks of bubble gum. One for me, und one for 

my papa. 

 “But inshteat of being thankful for zee gum, my papa vas 

furious. He said Ich vas wasting money. He smasched the piece of 

gum zat I hat given him with his foot before he made mich spit out 

the piece zat I vas chewing and gafe me a vipping. Most people 

would have shtoppet right then, for mien papa was a scary man, but 

Ich rebelled. Ich had no frients, I needet something.  

 “So, in sekret I voult collect mien pennies, and ven I hat 

saved enough, Ich would buy somesing pink and shtash it under a 

loose floorboard in mien room. That’s how it shtartet, but it’s got-

ten out of hand hasn’t it? Ich wanted so much to have somesing 

pink, and now Ich spent all my time makink sure that I keep every-

thing pink. Mien obsession has consumed mien life. I’m a grown 

woman, yet it took a boy vith an essay to make me realize zis.” A tear 

came to her eye.  

 “Taylor, du have helped mich with so much, but coult I 
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please asken sie to help me vith something else?” Oma asked. 

 “Sure,” croaked Taylor; he was getting ready to cry himself. 

 “Kan you be mien friend, und help me shtop being obsesset 

with pink?” 

 Taylor smiled. “Sure.” 
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The Pink Obsession 

 Obsession, “the domination of one’s thoughts or feelings 

by persistent idea, image, desire, etc.”* least, that is the dictionary 

definition of this world, but what does it really mean? Sure, dic-

tionaries provide the skeleton of a word, but that is all it is, a body 

of bones put together that faces the world naked. Bones cannot 

stand on their own; they need meat and flesh, and a soulless book 

that must define every word in the limits of a thousand pages can-

not do this. It takes examples and feelings to exploit the true mean-

ing of this word. 

Oma Opsen was obsessed with pink. Everything she wore 

was pink, her hair was pink, even everything she owned was pink, 

her socks, dishes, even her dog were all pink. Oma’s obsession 

was so bad, that every time she walked into a store, if she saw 

something pink, she had to buy it. But she did not buy it with just 

any common dollar bill, oh no, she bought it with her dollar bills 

that she had dyed with pink Kool-Aid. Oma also could only eat 

pink food: shrimp, ham, cotton candy, flamingos, anything else 

just would not do. Oma’s favorite cartoon character was the Pink 

Panther because he’s pink, her favorite song artist was Pink, and of 

course, Oma’s favorite and only color that she adored, was pink. 

On Christmas, there was no green or red, only pink. On Hallow-
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*“Obsession.” Dictionary.com Unabridged. Random House, Inc. 2011. Web. 26 

April 2011. 

een, no orange and black but pink. July 4th, a more darkish pink, 

but still pink. All Oma could do was breath, dream, think, and eat 

pink. Pink became her life, and obsession. She had become so ob-

sessed with pink that without it, her life could no longer exist. 

But she did not begin her life obsessed with pink, it sprout-

ed from the neglects in her life. Between school and working in a 

factory, Oma had no time for friends, and because her father was 

stingy with her money, she wasn’t allowed to spend it on anything 

that provided entertainment. The combination of these things 

opened a hole in Oma’s heart that needed to be filled, and so she 

developed a habit of hoarding pink to fill this hole. This harmless 

habit began small at first, before it sprouted into an uncontrollable 

obsession. But there is hope for Oma, she has turned over a new 

leaf, and now looks forward to living a life that she controls, and 

doesn’t control her. 

 Obsession, “the domination of one's thoughts or feelings by 

a persistent idea, image, desire, etc.” A hobby that becomes a life-

style, and slowly corrupts until it has consumed every aspect of 

one’s life.  Oma was obsessed by pink, but in reality, obsession can 

be anything that controls the mind for extended periods of time, 

until it has complete and utter control of its victim’s life. 
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 And that is the story of Oma Opsen, who would later be 

known as the Cupcake Grandma to the kids around the neighbor-

hood, for her famous, homemade cupcakes. In a few, short years, 

Taylor helped Oma become a person free from obsession. Sure, her 

hair and her house exterior were still pink, but Oma no longer con-

sumed all of her time making everything pink, and learned how to 

use green money and eat all kinds of nonpink foods. 

 A friendship from a boy wanting to write an essay began as a 

small project, but it helped an old lady to solve a big problem, and 

put an end to the Pink Obsession. 
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